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STEAM
**!laker's Earner.get the ^aditg.

Agricultural.P^ceUauroug. Quite too Beelletic.

Tbeie is e mention on (Jelifernle 
street where there will be no more sm- 
eteur thestrioals. The drematie muse 
his been Bred ont of |he back window, 
never more to return. Here ie the 
seene five minutes before the climax :

Augustins to on the stage to be loved. 
Augustus, the husband, to In the dress 
oirole among the guests, and Gnhelno, 
the dude, plays the lover. Slow muelF 
by the piano as the portiere of the 
back drawing room rises. Augustine 
advances timidly. The audienee exe 
presses it* admiration by a tow mdrmer. 
Augustus, the husband, mutters: "She 
does look pretty.* Augustine mur
murs : • It is the hour of our try et.
Will he meet me f Alas I I fear he will 
be too late.’ This to Ouheino’e cue.
At * too late ' be rushes on and clasps 
Augustine in bis arms. • Whew,' growls 
Augustus, < he needn't be to violent 
about it.’

Qubeino— How I adore you I Another 
kiss, sweet one. (One, two, three, and 
a teaser.)

Augustine-Ah, what to thy love 
compared to mine, darling t For thee 
1 have braved the wrath of an angry 
father. (Kiss.)

Augustus (in tbe audience)—I don’t 
like this. There wee none of that kies - 
log at rehearsal. Had there been I 
would" never have thought of permit* 
ting Augustine to make suob in ass ot 
herself.

Ooheino-I appreciate the sacrifice, 
darling. Sit upon this primrose bank, 
and we will talk of our love. (Kiss.)

Augustus (in the audience)—Deuce 
take it, but I think the villain has got 
her on his lap. • Pon my soul, Tina to 
conducting herself shamelessly.

Augustine-I sm to alarmed, dar
ling ; my father will have discovered 
my flight.

Qubeino—Fear not, beloved.—Kim.
—1 am hear tbe—Kies, bug, kiss— 

Augustus—in the audience— Here, f 
say, stop, stop this I Drop that curtain I 
Darn it, you scoundrel, do you think 
I’ve got nothing to do but sit here all 
night and see you bug my wife T

Audience—Shame, shame I Augus
tus is surely drunk.

Drunk or sober, tbe play broke up 
in a row, and the last tableau beheld 
was the worthy host choking tbe wind ^ 
out of the gifted but too ardent Quheia 
no.—San Francisco News Letter.

GILBERT'S LIKE, Domestic Affairs.

TO t vague eye- 
terns of child-culture are In vogue in 
the present day. To govern 
struct children requires a large know
ledge of psychology ; to make men end 
women of them, a knowledge of tbe 
world and a practice of economy—in 
fact, the parents should be a paragon 
tor their children. Parents should re
member the metaphor i ‘As tbe twig to 
bent, so will tbe tree incline,’ and be 

that they have their scions well 
rooted in tbe fertile soil of honor and 
in uprightness,and then they need fear 
no perversions.

By judicious management home can 
be made a world to the child, as well 
as tbe parents, and be too dear to tbe 
youngsters to leave its pleasures for 
the sensual ones of the street and sa
loon. I blame parents, to some extent, 
for tbe crimes committed by men, and 
their drunken ess ; for while home 
should be the dearest place on earth to 
them,it is made tbe scene of euoh minis- 
ature revolutions and dissensions, that 
the thought of home it a terror to 
children, and its pleasures bscome so 
much of a hell of discord, that it is 
shunned by them. How often is this 
the easel When parents sacrifice part 
ol their pleasures, or devote part of 
domestic affairs, apart from bosinese, 
the family oirole will become a vestal 
temple of mutual love, and each mem
ber will be delighted to sacrifice hie 
pleasure for the welfare of the others.
At a fire-side where reciprocal love 
exists)

• Contented toll, sod hospitable care,
And kind connubial tenderness are 

there ;
And piety with wishes placed above,
And steady loyalty and faithful love.'
Father, educate your children, both 

morally and intellectually ; keep booka 
in your bouae—good, wholesome books 
—and if they wish te play cards, etc., 
play with them until they become sick 
of it ; never try to keep cards from them 
to give them a chance to go somewhere 
else to play.

Thereto no pleasure in an idle house. 
The obivalrie days have long passed 
when labor was a disgrace ; Indeed, 
those days ate so revolutionised that 
Issinees is looked upon with disgust. 
Have no drones in your house. No 
person, however wealthy, should be 
idle ; for an idle man is continually 
concocting something vile. Always 
keep in mind this alansa of Chaucer, 
and act accordingly i

• Idleness that is the gate of all bartnes ; 
An Idle man it like an house that bath 

scone walls ;
The devils may enter on every side.' 
Although 1 am a patron of labor, I 

do not advocate the excessive labor to 
which some parents put their children. 

Catalogues now ready, free to alt applicants. It to cruel to have children below six- 
and sent to all customers of last year. teen years old working all day in the

fields. The tender child requires a 
variety ; they need play .labor and study, 
alternated, and the labor of a light 
kind—market gardening, errand run
ning, etc.—and should be abundantly 
repaid in thanks for it ; but by all 
means keep them busy. It was by 
this busy method that tbe greatest 
minds have been started—Viator Hugo, 
Shakespeare, Qarfield-and if you wish 
your child to have a healthy mind keep 
him busy.

Before girls learn to jargon French, 
oongugate amo, or play tbe pianoforte, 
they should learn ornamental dish
washing and cooking. Queen Victoria 
taught her daughters cooking ; why 
not American women where no caste 
exists and labor is a dignity, do tbe 
same? There are no prognostications 
that tell what the programme of life 
is, and, therefore we might at any day 
be driven to despair, relying entirely 
upon our own resources for mainten
ance ,- moreover, if we are worth 
millions it is our duty to tee to our 
business and tbe woman should always 
oversee tbe household.— Ckarles Lewis.

It seems that theMaLACEOUBfAiHerBL*TKWefç35Rê^Ô—|

t attention. PRICKS LOW

Country Dainties.Excellent Internet Rules.

The answer in each case being in 
cents, separate the two right-band fig- 

of the answer to express in dollars

How many real country dainties 
from the dairy I You will not

and in-ATTENTION ! soome
realise bow many until you consider 
tbe subject closely. To begin at tbe 
beginning, there are those who greatly 
enjoy a drink of new milk, warm from 
the cow. Many invalids and delicate 
children are materially benefited by It. 
At the farm-house a generous pitcher 
of new milk should always be provided 
at breakfast and tea, and as some do 
not like the natural warmth, it Is well 
to have two pitchers, one ol fresh milk, 
and one of cold milk of the previous

nzis&t
-ft s. T=nnP~FrrR>, AGENT IBiRXII)C3-JiilX10

ures 
and cents.

Four per cent.—Multiply the princi
pal by the number of days to run. 
Separate right hand figure from the 
product and divide by nine.

Five per oent.-Multiply number of 
days snd divide by seventy-two.

Six per cent—Multiply number of
days, separate rigbt^and figure and di

vide by six.
Eight per oent.-Multiply by num

ber of days and divide by forty-five.
Nine per oent.-Multiply by number 

of days, separate right hand figure, and 

divide by four.
Ten per oent.-Multiply by number 

of days and divide by thirty-five.

WARE ROOM, We Have Just Received
I —A Fin* STOCK OF—

MRS.
sophia Form's

«Bummiwim.

Fin ltf'~iW Fill Mi,nsnarwrTHE Subscriber wishes to inform bis nu- 
-L mérous friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture ts now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

■ere
Suitable for the finest class ef Circulars.

Prices Reasonable*
AND

Reasonable Goods!30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

SrinrontLD Mixta, Cun. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84. 
Maa. Sophia Povraa.—Dear Mad 

want to MU yea the beaelt 1 bar, raw 
from nilng your Uniment. Twenty-five

MIDDLETON CORNER I
according to direction,, and have felt nothing 
of It line.. Year, with beet wiahei,

TREMAIN MoOLASHINO. 
Beat Rina, Dioit Co., N. 8. Aug, 16th, 84.

Maa. Sorau Portia. — Dear Madam.— 
Twanty year, ago I hurt my oh.lt which hu 
troubled me Over «ince, at timet laying me 

Pain about the heart was 
Doctor! laid the ikiru of the heart

milking.
Then, tint among luxuries, put tbe 

free uae of cream. That admirable in
vention, the creamer, give» ue sweet 

in quantity without waste, which,

»--1
ived We also keep on hand a Stock ef 

cheaperAT

Lithographed CARDScream
under the natural atmospheric oondi- 

Twelve per oent.—Multiply by «urn- tions, to really impossible. Many 
her of day. .eparale right-hand figure convalescents aod other, will be glad 
and divide by three. to drink a gtarorf thto cream once or

To find tbe time In which e sum of twice e day, even, if necessary, nt
slated extra price. 1 have known a 
long daily ride taken for this purpoie 

Nothing can improve good 
A «econd

For ordinary bailee,, un, many ef them ef

COMIC DESIGN.
They form an attractive medium for advert!,

Xll elaaie, of JOB WORK exeeuted at this
""satisfaction guaranteed In all instance •.

If yea have a difficult job or a nice job of 
any dawrlption, «end to

Customer, 
eo tod stock

of
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS 6c SHOES,

GROCERIES.

Parlor Suite range In price from
will double itself at a certain 

of intere.t, divide eeventy-two by 
of interest, and tbe result will 

be the number of years. For example, 
at four per cent, money will 
eighteen years ; at eight per 
doubles in nine years, 
rect to within a fraction of a year for 
all rates from three per cent, upward.

in*.up entirely,
severe. T __
and lining èf tbe etomeeh were tern. Over 
a year ago I tried year Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble sinoe. I would recommend it ne » 
good Liniment.___________ DAVID RICH.

money 
rate 
tb a rate

$48 TO $200
alone.
coffee except good cream. 
delectable pitcher, with fruit and the 
grains, transfigures the 
tables.

Whipped cream often adds a touch of 
elegance to a dessert. But plain cream 
— unadorned nature —is good enough,

A ehsioe article ofBedroom Suits from
MOLASSES.

HOME GHT Ol L.
double in

breakfast $23 TO $300.cent, it 
The rule is oor

The MONITOR OFFICE,
ERVIN’S

Real Estate
beœistbt,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 1We went ell kinds of Produce in eaehange 
for Goods, for whioh we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wonted.
PLANTS ! 

PLANTS !
1 FULL STOCK OF

Cowboys Oowbd.—Three loaferish 
ooivboys had sauntered up to the depot 
in Montana, closely eyeing a neatly 
dressed jewelry drummer who wee 

Presently one

Household
Furniture

rennet oue- 
Tbe

with a fresh apple pie, a 
tard, or a simple biano mange, 
ice cream of a farm dairy, where a 
Cooley—or other—oreamer ia in use, 
may easily rival Deluiooioo’e. 
danger to be avoided is adding too 
much to tbe pure sweetened and fiav* 

Where, as on the farm.

..a lmhp t a.
fxjOttr iThe —FOR THE—

Garden and House.
flower

County of Annapolis !reading a newspaper. 
of them—a big six-footer-left the 

saunter carelessly Just received, two cerloads of FLOUR of the 
following brands,

Of AU HLindm.
group and began to 
about the platform with hie head in 
the air inspecting the posters on tbe 
building and the cornioe. When he

A list of Farms for salé can he web bn appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at
&ARMS.
communicate with the subscriber.

ored cream, 
both ioe and cream are to be had at 
first cost, ioe cream in an inexpensive 
as well as every generally liked des- 

It is worth while to learn tc excel

SIMON PURE, applications to LEASE 
ishing to rent will please

several 
Parties wA FINE LOT OF DIAMOND,

LOBNB.

Gr I Xi Tget round where the travelling man 
itood he lifted hie big brogen end 
planted it firmly on the jewelry man's 
foot. No apology was made, 
travelling mail merely looked up, drew 
hie foot hack a moment, then placed 

The cowboy

together with a quantity of
EXCHANGE. VEGETABLESEEDS,Feed Flour & Com Meal.sert.

in making it.
Nor is it in sweets and syllabubs

The

A party having a large FARM déèlrês to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added laverai eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

Tne sold at

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. ST CLAIR. Small Fruits,alone that cream ie invaluable, 

list of cream toast, sauces, oups 
while there is hardly a delicate ege- Bridgetuwn. May 12nd, '86.whioh were obtained at a bargain and; 

will be sold at tow prices. Fruits and Ornamental Trees,it back where it was. 
pasted back to the other two. They all 
chuckled and joined in a low-toned

JOHN CRVtN.
Solicitor.table known that it not most a: )ept- 

I ts uses m. EAR AM THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

ably served with cream, 
should certainly be made a ape dally 
on the farm.

perfect butter with tbe fragra » of 
the clover and the color of the itter- 

be had eo much 
elee- 
it is

FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis.

Eaglesons Hotel !conversation.
soon the cowboy started out again 

similar round, gaping at tbe roof.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
o»s added a quantity of

]STewon a
When he reached ihe travelling man he 
tried to bring down the ooarse boot on 

The travelling

mUB subscriber has leased the premises 
1 formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER sj a Hotel, and intoads to kssp op the 
old stand ns n Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of tbe publie* The 

____ stand is situated on tbe corner of

Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too wall known to require farther des- 
eriptioo, The best sttentioa given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
oounty.

TERMS, moderate.

» specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, sneh asCorner Hollis 6c Salter street*

HALIFAX.
MACHINERY!cup «till in it, oan

the extended fool.
jerked bis foot back suddenly 

down with a

more easily upon the farm tha 
where, that one may nlmoat *af BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 

PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL

CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

to his Factory, aod ia prepared to make and 
sell furoiture AS CllEAP »e oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Sept. 16th, 288 -tf A Smart Scheme.Formers seemand the borgan came 
thump on the platform, 
lerenoe and obuokling followed.

only to be had there, 
sometimes to forget that the expensive 
appliances lor packing, transpc Motion 
and handling in small quantities or im
mediate consumption, have a go-ifd deal 
to do With the fancy prices of " gilt- 
edged ’ butter. It oan be ma f and 
eaten on the farm as a true Wintry 
dainty .cheap and delicious. Thfche who 
like it best so may even eat It ’iAay by 
day, unoontaminated, in its ovji frag
rance, without suit. *

Nor must we forget the post jollities 
of cheese, or the simple aufsjtil 
of cottage and hand-made 
cheeses.

Then, what a type of all thing, good 
ia the egg I What countless foybs of 
cooking it suggests 1 Taken by itself, 
there is hardly any limit to the i rious 
modes of cooking it, and no pure: form 
of highly concentrated food exists, 
Combined with milk and tbe vinous

Another con- 
Fin 

tbe third
Notice of Chante of Partnership. Two darkies had to carry » large desk 

to tbe house of Dr, Blister, who had 
bought it at a furniture «tore, 
they arrived with the deck he was in 
and directed them where to put H. 
Tbe darkies expected to get e quarter a 
piece at least, fo their extra trouble, 
but alas I tbe doctor did not give them 
anything at ell. 
their sufferings in carrying the heavy 
desk up two flights ot • taira.

They consulted together for e mo
ment in tbe hall, and then they began 
to tight end pound each other, calling 
each other all manner of vile names. 
No such uproar bed been heard aine# 
the adjournmeot of the Legislature.

Dr. Blister hearing the noise, 
sod wanted to know whet wee the

all are invited to call and 
examine his stock, which he
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

ally the cowboy set out on 
round. Just as be was about to raise 
his foot to plant it on the travelling 
man’s the latter looked up quickly and

ozRJznvnsonsr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
WhenThe Law Firm of

T- D. & E. RUOGLES, THOS. J. EAGLESON.
4J. B. REED. Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, 8. 8,. 

will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

trll
‘ See here, there ie my foot, and it's 

going to stay there. You step on it if 
you want to, but I want to tell you 
that before you can get off of It I will 
kill you/

Suob a volley taggered the cowboy. 
He looked at the foot and then at the 
possessor, and finally moved 
out stepping on it. Another consulta 
tion followed, 
calmly read his paper a few minutes, 
and then took from bis satchel three ap 
pies. He looked at them a moment, 
and suddenly threw them a few feet in 
the air, and then quickly drew a revol 
er, fired three shots, splitting each ap 
pie into a dozen pieces before they 
reached the ground. He replaced the 
cartridges in the empty revolver, and 
returned it to bis pocket.

The cowboys witnessed the act with
out saying a word, and soon, complete* 
ly cowed, turned and left tbe depot.— 
Milwaukee Sentinel..

Bridgetown, June Snd, 1885.

He forgot all about
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.BROWNS

MILLS,
James H. Andrews,

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- C., Edwin Rug-

Feb. 27, '84.utes
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’ycream

OIST

CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

Lawrencetown.off with*

Time Table.THE NEWThe travelling man Sawing, RAYMOND ■^r out
Grinding, ! tf:Threshing. emuae of the disturbance.

* Di, he.h oigg* kep’ for herself de 
money wh*t you guv him lor ue bole, 
for trottln’ de desk up de (tain,’ said 
Set».

hj

^SEWING-MACHINE-
*

• 00
3

Jb_______*_
THE FAVORITE

food products of the farm, the only 
measure of the variety of resulting 
dishes lies in the ingenuity of the

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
A. M.F.n. Clear Batts,..................$1.75

No. l's 
No. 2’e............................ 120

The Subscriber has also for sale

• Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Mill..........

14 Bridgetown.............
19 Paradise.......... ..
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton............... .
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ................. .
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwiek....................
69 Kentvill

‘ You is a liar. De doctor didn’t gib 
m. de money. You got de money 
end kep’ it.’ retorted Jim.

•You ere both wrong, boy*,’ «aid 
Dr. Blister. 11 didn’t give either of yon 
enything, but I’ll mike It ell right. 
Don’t fight any more,’ end taking out 
hi* pocket book he give them a quarter 
each. k

Those who assert the colored roan 
hi» no executive ability should ponder 
over this item.— Texas Sifting*.

1.55
cook. AVINfl 1 firit-elaM Or*,’, full 

Threshing machine capable of t 
HUNDRED AND

H
TWENTY FOB FAMILY USB.

t
ing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Graia, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Getting Water For Stock,...A plen 
tiful supply of pure water for stock, 
both io summer and winter, ie one of 
the very essential necessities of tbe 
farm. A few dollars expended for the 
purpose of procuring a full supply at 
all times and convenient places for 
stock to get it, is one of tbe best in 
vestments that can be made on tbe 
farm. A quite small spring, if it be a 
constant one, will supply a large amount 
of stock, if it be rightly managed. 
Often a spring so small that it will not 
overflow its water sufficient to run a 
dozen rods away in summer, by boxing 
and laying pipes to save nearly all the 
water, may be found amply sufficient 
to supply the barns in winter and a 
pasture in summer. We have in mind 
a case where a small spring was struck 
in a side hill six or eight feet from the 
surface and the water conveyed to 
buildings through cement pipes, and 
from thence to a pasture, affording a 
bountiful supply for all seasons, and 
that of cold, pure spring water where 
before tbe supply was from wells at 
houses and barn.

In some oases it might be practicable 
to build a reservoir or cistern, when

Two Horses,HIGH ARM-HIGH PIHISH

. EroAy . giteqt. Buraêfffi. Sound and Kind, andarrive — 
Do^-lesve......

64 Port Wiliams..........
Wolfville..................

69 Grand Pra..............
77 Hantsport................
84 Windsor.....................

5 40Typoorphio Accuracy. —Painstaking 
ing people, who know next to nothing 
of printing, find special delight in 
searching out typographic errors in 
newspapers, periodicals end booka ; the 
detection of a blunder, in their own 
estimation, putting a premium on in
dividual intelligence—conferring a pri
vilege of disparaging printers. Men of 
intelligence, who write well bat not 
legibly, nevçr tire of pointing out mis
takes of printers, and the oversights of 
proofreaders. These self-constituted 
censors of typography may find food for 
wholesome reflection in the fact that

T2ST STOCK, TWO COWS6 00AU the “Raymond^ BhuttleMaohines ) our10 6 1066Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

In Calf.6 26! Automatic Bobbin Winder 6 58

N. H. Phinney.7 26
6 28

3 CHAS. RAYMOND, Windsor Janet......... 6 45
Halifax—arrive......  7 26

3 10 9 50116
3 66 10 45

I —Editors have their peculiarities aa 
well aa other people. They practice 
and inculcate brevity, which to e vir* 
tue. They are abaent minded, which 
ia a failing. It is not strange, then, 
that one should send a note to hi* lady
love like the following : ‘ Dearest ; I 
have carefully enalysed the feeling 1 
entertain forlyou, and the result to sub* 
•tantially as follower I adore you l Will 
you be mine? Answer.’ Then, after a 
moment of thought, he added, in e 
dreamy, absent way: • Write only on 
one aide of the paper. Write plainly 
and give real name, not necessarily 1er 
publication, but aa a guarantee of good 
faith.’—Boston Courier.

130 Recipe*.Lawrencetown, Marsh. 25th, 1884.MANUFACTUIttftices 1
ONTARIO.GUELPH, Si Zs Henson Cain.— Beat one cop of but

ter snd three caps of powdered sugar 
to a cream. Add the yolks of five eggs, 
well beaten, the juice and grated rind 
of one lemon, andaoupof milk. Then 
add tbe whites of the eggs, beaten to a 
stiff froth, sift in four oupa of flour, 
with two teaspooofuto of baking pow
der, and bake.

J^Schr. Ivica.«cracJ. A. BROWN & CO. *|f 1:
m:ZHC. J\ BANKS,

PRACTICAL tailor,
(Tapper’s Hall),

33 ridge to wn.

Law re ncetown, August 1884.

CART. LOHCMIRR.
HPHE above well andfavorably known packet 
JL Schooner wWl makeregular trips between

Bridgetown & St John,
during the wsaon of 1885. Freight “JH*? 
at reasonable again» and eerefully handled.

ââ
BRIDGETOWN A.M.

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor...... .............

Hantsport.......-........
Grand Tre.......-........
Wolfville...................
Port Williams.........
Kentvilla—arrive....

8 25
just about one hundred years ago a 
number of professors in the Edinburgh 
University undertook the publication 
of a book whioh should be a perfect 
specimen of typographic accuracy. 
Every conceivable precaution was

10 50
11 20
11 56
12 10 
12 22 
12 46

rriHB subscriber takes pleasure In announo-1 
JL ing to the publie that he has open- ol 

ed . TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in | 64 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to ere- I so 
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect | « 1 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s stove.

H. J. BANKS.

Peace Tapioca.-Soak some tapioca 
night, end in the morning boilover

until it to perfectly clear, adding more 
water from time to time, as needed.

(LIMITED.) LIME,
aura,, on hand. Apply .Uh.r on Wd to 
the Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIKIS. 

Bridaotown. Ms, 20th. ’86.

r. m. 
1 16 
2 07

Do—leave. ...... Take some very fine peaches, cut them 
fine with a silver knife, sprinkle liber
ally with sugar, and when you take the 
tapioca from the stove stir tbe peaches 
into it.

13i.83 Berwick....... -......
88 Aylearord...............
95 Kingston ...
98 Wilmot..... *

102 Middleton ...

taken to prevent errors ol tbe types.
Six experienced proof readers were 
employed, who devoted hours to the 
reading of each page. After their care
ful task was completed, each page was 
posted in tbe hall of the university, the *Prin* did not a°w <™ffloiently to

afford a full supply in summerdrougbts

rilHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
J- ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

2 30tfBridgetown, Oct. 16, *83. 3 00
3 28
3 43 A Timelt Ihtbbxcptio». —1 Has any 

proposed to you before ’’ be 
ssked tenderly, after the importent 
question had been put end eatiefeetorl* 
ly answered.

< George Simpson came very near it 
only last night,’ s be replied, shyly.
• He was just on the point of asking me 
to be his wife when mamma came into 
the parlor. Bat I sm very glad she 
did,’ went on the girl, earnestly, 
don’t think I would have been happy 
with George.’

Eat cold with sugar andil . 4 661*8 LswreuMtowB .........
Ill Paradise .....
116 Bridgetown..
124Roun4hill ................
13* Annapolis — arrive:.

one ever
4 21 cream.
4 45STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

with a notice that $20 would be paid to 
any person who should succeed in dis*, 
covering an error. Every page re
mained thus publicly exposed lor two 
weeks before being returned to tbe 
printing office. The projector, of tbe 
work felt confident that the object so 
diligently striven tor bad been attain
ed. Great was the discomfiture of the

5 18 Hints for Housekeepers.

Tomatoes are nice with cream and 
sugar.

Sugar losses part of Its strength by 
boiling.

Figs are good boiled five minutes and 
served hot.

Wet and flour well the inaide of pud
ding bags.

Wrap fruit jars with paper to keep 
out tbe light.

Sugar should be browned in a dry 
pan for sauce.

Never wash raisins ; wipe them with 
a dry cloth.

Keep preserves in a dry place ; seal 
with flour paste.

Boil ooflee in a salt sack ; it to nicer 
than egg to settle it.

Pot soda In sour fruit for pies and 
they will require less sugar.

A little sulphate of potassa added to 
preserves prevent» fermentation.

After paring fruit, drop it in oold 
water to prevent It changing color.

When sauce boils from the aide of 
the pen tbe flour or corn starch is 
done.

Gtose tbe bottom omet of fruit pies 
with white of egg and they will not be

and the overflow be used ordinarily, 
drawing upon the reserve when the 
summer’s supply became short. When 
the spring is small it should be nioely 
cleaned out and a clean box put in ; or 
what would be better, if one was wil
ling to be put to the expense, to put in 
a stone or brick curb laid ia cement. 
This fitted with a tight cover to ex 
elude dirt, flies, frogs, etc., would 
keep the water clean and free from any 
unwholesome taint.

646mw Best value m (he tn.rket. Has taken

•SEs’E*.

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTHEAL.

Bur it, try it and be amviruat

Trains sr# run on Basittrn 8t»n4ar4 Tims. 
One boor added will give Halifax tins.

Steamer Empress issvss Annapolis for 8t. 
I John at 7 a. in., «very Monday, Wednesday 

Has on hand, and for salt at reasonably and Friday, for Dlgby and Annapolis. Re- 
LOW PRICKS. I turning, l,ave. Annapolis every Tuesday,

mredhy snd Saturday, p. m.
" International Steamers leave St John

THE SUBSCRIBER
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. Th IIFirst Class Harnesses, „ every Monday and Thursday at 8.6# a. m. 
" and all Rail Line Trains daily at 6.1» a. m. 

p. m. for Portland and1 Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 

Saturday, p. for Boot on.
Tb, Steamer New Brnnewlek leaves An- 

nepolie every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
est, nod St. John nrnry Saturday night oft*' 
the arrival of Empress for Boeton direct.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentvllle, lit, June. 1885.

W. A. CRAIG, INlearned men when, on the work being 
issued, several errors were found. one 
occuring in the first line of the first

ÀBBICA8 AGRICULTURIST,"and 8,3* 
SteamerMANAGER. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.Bridgetown, Mareh 10th, ’85 y ns and 100 Ensravlmca 

in each Issue.
—Girl: ’I will look at your bam» 

mocks, please.’ Dealer : • Yes, miss. 
Now there is something nioe. Not ex, 
pensive, but at tbe same time pretty 
and strong.’ Girl : ’It doesn’t look 
very strong. Dealer : • I will guarantee 
it to sustain a weight of 300 pounds, 
miss.’ Girl: Let me see; 120 and 165 
would be just 285—very well, I will 
take that one.’

lee cellTeam Harnesses,
always oa hand.

Team <fc Harness Collars.
Th. Zine Collar Psdl. A GOOD Stoeh at

Saddles, Trunks * Valises.
Alio, a CHEAP let of

From suob » NOTICE!page.
43rd Year, $1.50 a Year

SSbaTSE^ e
WORLD.
OMMCE JUDD CO., DIVIO W. JUDO, Pres

751 BHsdway. New York.__

spring every small pipe will oonvey a 
plenty of water to supply a large num
ber of animals. Gas pipe is good for 
this purpose if there are no great da. 
pressions to convey the water over 
other wiee it ii liable to eooo fill with 
ruet. Lead pipe is now very cheap for 
water running continuously would not 
he objectionable.—Lewiston Journal.

How to Put as Eoq is a Botti.x.—A 
writer in the Rural New Yorker, telle 
the young folks bow they may perform 
tbe magic feat of putting an egg into a 
bottle. Like many other tbinga it ia 
eaay enough when you know bow. 
This it tbe way it ie done : 
fresh egg for several days in strong 
vinegar. Tbe aoid of the vinegar will 
eat the lime off the shell, so that while 
the eng look» the eame.il will be) soft 
and capable of oompreeslon. Select a 
bottle with the neck a third smaller 
than tbe egg. With a little care you 
will have no trouble in pressing the 
latter into tbe bottle. Fill the bottle 
half full of lime water and in a few days 
you will have a hard-shelled egg in a 
bottle with a neck a third smaller than 
the egg. Of course, you pour off the 
lime-water aa toon aa the shell hard
ens. How the egg got into the bottle 
will be a conundrum that few oan an
swer.

Notice is hereby given, that

Edward P. Gilliatt,
WHIPS.of Granville, in the County of Annapolli, 

Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at ary 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

John. Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Lav.
OFFICE, COLS BUILa.^ 

Chas. McCormick, 
Licensed Anl*etr& Comjacer.

row lost, row rbstorbb,Soak a
Repairing done with neatness and dee-

We have recently published a » 
new edtton of DR. CULVERT- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED B8-mJ. W. ROSS.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.
NBHMHjiRpi

■shssrrAa* -s-jawas
YEAR. ONLY $4.4». .........■ —

Mqoence, may be radically eured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicine, or 
the me of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure St once simple, certain *nd egeotual, by 
mean, of which every .offerer, no matter 
whet his condition may be, e.y cure himself 
eheeHy, privately snd radically.ne^This lecture shoold be in the hands of 
eviiy yen* and every man in the land.

Phrenologist —Your bump of im« 
agination it abnormally large, eir.' You 
should write poetry, 
write poetry. Only yesterday I took a 
poem to an editor, and that bump you 
are feeling of is where be hit me. Don't 
bear on so herd.’

Turnips for Poultry. ... Turnips, 
beets, sod carrots, (especially turnips), 
are excellent foi feeding to fowls, if 
chopped line. They are not sa accept
able to bens a, to ducks and geese, tbe 
latter being readily fattened on them 
when tbe turnips ere fed in connection 
with grain.

1 doCitiien

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assigns». 

Bridgetown. Mareh 17th, 1S85, 49tf this admirable

Crated Rubber Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS !

reedy drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office sttendsd to. 15 yesrv experience. Cer- 
respendenee strictly eonMontaf. 4»Sm

A G. SHARP, SHOilABR, —• Ewe git 1' exoleimed • young 
■dy given to eleng, to a sheepish look
ing fellow who had ssked her if she 
stuttered in her sleep. — National 
Weekly.

—Poultry should have plenty of light. 
It is a rather insignificant fact that the 
laying season with most fowls is during 
the time of year when the days are long- 
est. Make them as warm as possible in 
winter, but do not do it by confining hens 
in dark and damp places which will engen
der disease. If possible have south win
dows, so that hens may get sunshine in 
the middie of the day.

Has on hand some first-elase Calfskin, 
Cold Liquor Tanned and Oak Tanned Bngtith 
Balmoral»—two assortments.

Repairing done in first-eleetr American 
style.

A specialty of SEWED, WORK bath new
P All at Lowëfft Prices.

Bridgetown, April 8th, *85.

33.,j .0 4»

W" .IsÆ .ZB'OZRSITTH.
STIPENDISRV BMISTMTE, DISTRICT *0.1

Office in

UKKCTTS BUILDING, BRIBÉETOW*.
Office hour,, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. 11 “

soggy.
Always put a little soda in milk that 

ia to be boiled, ea an aoid to formed by
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 36 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

—Water to eaid to weaken tbe digee- 
tion. This to why SO many have euoh 

the vegetables in salt and water, drain | good eppetitee-they never drink wat- 
and pour the vinegar on.

boiling.
Do not boil vinegar for pioklea. Boil

and re
8m. The Culverwell Medical Co.— Water strongly impregnated with Jtor 

is becoming very popular in Europe as an 
insecticide.

uwrencetoweM? SSSSS® «I Asa ■»., New Turk. 
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